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Economic/Global News
Index 15-Sep-21 14-Sep-21 Pts. Ch. % Ch.
DOW 34814.13 34578.56 235.57 0.68
NIFTY 17519.45 17380.00 139.45 0.80
SENSEX 58723.20 58247.09 476.11 0.82
USD/INR 73.49 73.68 -0.19 -0.26
DOLLAR INDEX 92.534 92.614 -0.080 -0.09
EURO/$1US 1.1815 1.1802 0.0013 0.11
$1US/YEN 109.36 109.67 -0.31 -0.28
POUND/$1US 1.3837 1.3806 0.0031 0.22

(Source: NSE & Investing.com)

● Crude oil prices rose sharply, li�ing the most active crude futures
contracts to a nearly 7-week closing high a�er data showed a
larger than expected drop in U.S. crude inventories last week.
West Texas Intermediate Crude oil futures for October ended up
by $2.15 or about 3.05% at $72.61 a barrel, the highest settlement
since July 30. The U.S. Energy Information Administration (EIA)
showed U.S. crude stockpiles dropped by 6.42 million barrels last
week to 417.4 million barrels. Distillate stockpiles fell by 1.688
million barrels while the gasoline inventories declined by 1.848
million barrels last week. MCX Crude Oil October expiry closed at
Rs. 5327 per barrel, up 2.94%.

● U.S. industrial production rose by 0.4% in August a�er climbing
by a downwardly revised 0.8% in July. Manufacturing output still
edged up by 0.2% in August a�er spiking by 1.6% in July.

● U.S. import prices fell by 0.3% in August a�er climbing by an
upwardly revised 0.4% in July. Export prices increased by 0.4% in
August a�er jumping by a downwardly revised 1.1% in July.

● India’s merchandise exports rose 45.8% on-year in August at
$33.28 billion while imports at $47.09 billion, le� a wider trade
deficit of $13.81 billion compared to $8.2 billion a year ago.
Imports during the month increased by 51.72%.

● U.K. consumer price index rose 3.2% year-on-year
following a 2.0% climb in July. Compared to the
previous month, the CPI rose 0.7% in August. Core
inflation accelerated sharply to 3.1% from 1.8% in July.
The core CPI rose 0.7% from the previous month.

● U.K. output price inflation increased to 5.9% in August
from 5.1% in July. On the month, the rate of output
inflation was 0.7% in August, down from 0.8% in July.
Input price inflation surged to 11.0% from 10.4% a
month ago. Prices were forecast to gain 10.3%. On a
monthly basis, input prices climbed 0.4%, but down
from the 1.3% increase posted in July.

● U.K, house price inflation eased to 8% in July from
13.1% in June.

● Eurozone industrial production grew 1.5%
month-on-month in July, reversing a 0.1% fall in June
and 1.1% decrease in May. On a yearly basis, industrial
production growth eased to 7.7% in July from 10.1% in
June.

● France's annual inflation was confirmed at 1.9% in
August of 2021, following a 1.2% climb in July. The
monthly inflation rate also jumped to 0.6% from 0.1%
in July.

● Australian economy parted ways with 146,300 jobs in
August, following the addition of 2,200 jobs in July.
The unemployment rate somehow fell to a seasonally
adjusted 4.5%, down from 4.6% in the previous
month.

● Japan posted a merchandise trade deficit of 635.4
billion yen in August, following the downwardly
revised 439.4 billion yen surplus in July (originally 441
billion yen). Exports were up 26.2% on year, down from
the 37.0% gain in the previous month. Imports surged
an annual 44.7%, up from 28.5% a month earlier.



Bullion Closing Ch.(%)
15-Sep-21 14-Sep-21

GOLD OCT MCX 46896 47260 -0.77
GOLD DEC COMEX 1795 1807 -0.68
SILVER DEC MCX 63293 63585 -0.46
SILVER DEC COMEX 23.801 23.885 -0.35
Energy
CRUDE OIL OCT MCX 5327 5175 2.94
CRUDE OIL OCT NYMEX 72.61 70.46 3.05
NATURAL GAS SEP MCX 400.50 391.40 2.32
NAT. GAS OCT HENRY HUB 5.460 5.260 3.80

(Source: Investing.com)

ETF Holdings In Tonnes As On Ch.(%)
15-Sep-21 14-Sep-21

SPDR Gold ETF 998.46 1000.21 -0.17
iShares Silver Trust 16939.71 16939.71 0.00

(Source: Investing.com)

Ratios Closing Ratio
15-Sep-21

GOLD v/s SILVER 1795 23.801 75.41
GOLD v/s CRUDE OIL 1795 72.61 24.72

(Source: Investing.com)

(in tons) LME Inventories Data Ch.(%)
15-Sep-21 14-Sep-21 Ch.

ALUMINIUM 1299900 1303500 -3600 -0.28
COPPER 234000 235950 -1950 -0.83
NICKEL 174282 175608 -1326 -0.76
LEAD 52725 52725 0 0.00
ZINC 228800 229700 -900 -0.39

(Source: Investing.com)

Currency Update
● The dollar slumped against major currencies a�er

so�er-than-expected U.S. inflation data released on
Tuesday eased short-term expectations about tapering
of asset purchases from the Federal Reserve. The
dollar index last stood at 92.514, down about 0.2%.
The euro was up 0.1% against the dollar at $1.1813.
The dollar fell to a four-week low of 109.14 yen, and
last changed hands at 109.38, down 0.3%.

● The rupee closed 19 paise higher at 73.49 against the
US dollar. At the interbank forex market, the local unit
opened flat at 73.68 against the greenback. During the
session, the domestic unit witnessed an intra-day high
of 73.50 and a low of 73.74. In the previous session, the
rupee had settled at 73.68 against the US dollar.

Market Update
● Stocks initially showed a lack of direction during

trading but climbed firmly into positive territory as the
day progressed. With the advance on the day, the
major averages largely offset the downturn seen in the
previous session. The Nasdaq advanced 123.77 points
or 0.8% to 15,161.53 and the S&P 500 jumped 37.56
points or 0.9% to 4,480.70.

● Indian market ended near the day's high a�er a strong
session.

Base Metals Closing Ch.(%)
15-Sep-21 14-Sep-21

ALUMINIUM SEP 229.05 225.45 1.60
COPPER SEP 735.05 722.40 1.75
NICKEL SEP 1519.20 1483.40 2.41
LEAD SEP 187.90 187.70 0.11
ZINC SEP 254.30 251.40 1.15

(Source: LME)
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Economic Calendar
Thursday, September 16, 2021

Time Country Event Actual Forecast Previous
5:00 AM Japan Adjusted Trade Balance -0.27T 0.05T
5:20 AM Japan Exports (YoY) (Aug) 26.2% 34.0% 37.0%
5:20 AM Japan Imports (YoY) (Aug) 44.7% 40.0% 28.5%
5:20 AM Japan Trade Balance (Aug) -635.4B -47.7B 439.4B
7:00 AM Australia Employment Change (Aug) -146.3K -90.0K 2.2K
7:00 AM Australia Unemployment Rate (Aug) 4.5% 4.9% 4.6%
Tentative China FDI (Aug) 25.5%
2:30 PM Eurozone Trade Balance (Jul) 18.1B
6:00 PM U.S. Continuing Jobless Claims 2,785K 2,783K
6:00 PM U.S. Core Retail Sales (MoM) (Aug) -0.1% -0.4%
6:00 PM U.S. Initial Jobless Claims 330K 310K
6:00 PM U.S. Retail Sales (YoY) (Aug) 15.78%
6:00 PM U.S. Retail Sales (MoM) (Aug) -0.8% -1.1%
7:30 PM U.S. Business Inventories (MoM) (Jul) 0.5% 0.8%
8:00 PM U.S. Natural Gas Storage 76B 52B

(Source: Investing.com)
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DISCLAIMER

This document has been prepared by ICFL (100% Subsidiary Company of Shriram Insight Share Brokers Ltd)
and is meant for sole use by the recipient and not for circulation. This document is not to be reported or
copied or made available to others. The information contained herein is from sources believed reliable It
should not be considered to be taken as an offer to sell or a solicitation to buy and sell any Commodity or as
an official confirmation of any transaction. We do not represent that it is accurate or complete and it should
not be relied upon as such. This document is prepared for assistance only and is not intended to be and must
not alone be taken as the basis for an investment decision. The investments discussed or recommended in
this report may not be suitable for all investors. ICFL (100% Subsidiary Company of Shriram Insight Share
Brokers Ltd) Recommendation Service is a general recommendation service and is not to be construed as an
individual investor specific Portfolio Management and Advisory Service.

The user assumes the entire risk of any use made of this information. Each recipient of this document should
arrive at an independent evaluation of an investment in the Commodities and should consult their own
advisors to determine the merits and risks of such an investment.

ICFL (100% Subsidiary Company of Shriram Insight Share Brokers Ltd) shall not be responsible for any loss or
liability incurred to the user as a consequence of his or any other person on his behalf taking any investment
decisions based on the information, recommendations, research reports, analysis, quotes, etc. provided on
the web site.

ICFL (100% Subsidiary Company of Shriram Insight Share Brokers Ltd) shall also not be liable for errors,
omissions or typographical errors, disruption delay, interruption, failure, deletion or defect of/in the Service
provided by it.

All Users of the Service in countries other than India understand that by using the Service, they may be
violating the local laws in such countries. If the User chooses to access the Service from outside India, he shall
be responsible for compliance with foreign and local laws.
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